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Montreal is not the only place in whicb
alternate growls are heard from the bar and
the bench. The 24th October, on which
legal business in England was to be re-
sumed after tbe long vacation, fell on a
Saturday, and there was a loud protest
from the bar because somne of tbe Cou rtîs
potponed the opening until the following
Monday. A littie later we hear the growl
responsive from the bench. At tbe com-
mencement of tbe sitting of tbe Court at,
Guildhall on Nov. 3, a part-heard case was
unexpectedly settled, and noue of the parties
in any subsequent case being present, the
Court was obliged to adjouru. On resuming
at 12 o'clock Mr. Justice Willa said tbat an
bour and a baîf of the Court's time bad been
loet tbrougb parties whose cases were in tbe
paper flot being prepared to proceed.

I Germauy the bar do not seem, to enjoy
the independence in the management of their
own affairs, and particularly in regulating
the conduct of their members, wbich they
possesa in most other countries. A Court of
Honour was recently set in motion in Berlin,
by a rescript of the Emperor, to con8ider the
conduet of tWo barristers who appeared for
tbe defence'in a trial for murder. Tbey
were cbarged before this Court, compoeed
apparently of members of tbe bar, with hav-
ing accused the presiding judge of partiality,
with having in an unjustifiable mauner in-
duced the prisoners to, refuse any avowal of
gullt, and with baving abused tbe rights of
defence. 0f tbese charges the Court acquittèd
them. But there were other cbarges more
singular and lees defensible, viz., drinking
champagne in open Court, and sending to
the judge's bouse in an irregular manner for
legal documents. These charges were de-
clared proved, and the accused were repri-
manded, while the barrister who bad sent
for the documents was fined 500 marks. Tbe
punishment may bave been well deserved,

of the Emperor is a curious feature of the
case.

The fun-loving disposition of boys is not
considered by the Supreme, Judicial Court of
Massachusetts a sufficient 'ground for im-
posing spocial obligations on other people.
In Daniels v. New York & N. E. R. Co.. Sept.
3, 1891, the question was whether a railway
company owning a turn-table situated on the
company's land, about six hundred feet from
two bigbways, and having uprigbt guy-bars,
was bound to keep it iocked on the ground
that it was an attractive object to children.
It was urged that if a turn-table is of a dan-

gerous nature wben unlocked or unguarded,
in a place resorted to by the public, and where
chidren are wont to go and play, it is, the
duty of the railway company to keep it se-
curely locked. The Court declined to sanc-
tion this doctrine, and held that a child in-
jured while playing thereon could not recover.
Some of the newspapers ask whether these
judges were ever boys; buit this does not
seem to have much bearing upon the ques-
'tion whether a person, trespassing, and re-
ceiving an injury as the resuit of hie tres-
paso, is iu a position to claim damages.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
CUSTODY 0F INFANTS: A Treatise on the Law

relating to the Cuistody of Infants, includ-
ing Practice and Forme; by Lewis Hocli-
heimer, of the Baltimore Bar. Second edi-
tion.-Harold B. Scrimger, Publisher, Bal-
timore.
The first edition of this work appeared ini

1887, and formed an octavo volume of about
250 pages. The treatise bas now been en-
tirely re-written by the author, in a more
concise form, numerous cases and much
new matter bave been added, and tbe work
bas been issued in a new form, the wbole
treatise, indices, etc., being conprised in 167
pages. The chapters treat of the following
subjects. I. Infancy and guardianship. II.
jChancery jurisdiction in matters of cuatody.
III. Disposal of custody upon Habeas Corpus.
IV. Procedure in Habeas Corpus cases. V.
Probate and Testamentary guardians. VI.
Disposai of custody in Divorce proceedinge.

but the initiation of proceedings by vt4rescript ' VII. Illegitimate children. VIII. Appren-
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tices. IX Juvenile institutions. The citation vides that in actions of damages for personalof cases is ample, and there 18 a good index. wrongs,if the damages awarded do flot exoeed
forty shillings sterling, no greater sum CARCOnE DE PROCÉDURE CIVILEm ANNOTÉ, by P. B. be allowed for costs than the amount of suchMignault, Avocat.-J. M. Valois, Publisher, damages, deprives the Court of power to allowMontreal. the plaintiff the costs of the action where no

This new annotated edition of the Code of damages whatever are awarded. And this
Civil Procedure is a work of considerable ex- restriction exista even where it appears that
tent, the increasing number of practice deci- the plaintiff, by a statement in writing,
iions having swelled the volume to over six waived bis dlaimi te anyv condemnation in bis
Jundred pages. The author refers te the favor except for the costs of thesuit. -rouwn
3ontinual amendment which the Code of rng v. 8packman, in Review, Johnson, Ch. J.,Procedure bas undergone since its adoption. Mathieu, Wurtele, JJ., April 30, 1891.
In the Revised Statutes of 1888, 151 articles Cais-Ship ati esn o ra rtIppear as amended, three repealed, and 133 -Fp aucizng epartu frretBiti
tdded. And in the short penid which bas Fadietepru.
lapsed since the appearance of the Reie Held:-The simple fact that the defendant
~tatutes 42 articles have been amended, 39 is leaving the country without paying a debt
"pes.led and 24 added. TI'erie changes have does not constitute by itself a fraud on the
lestroyed in a mensure the utility of the part of the debtor, and it is necessary te, provean intent to defraud in order to maintain aMoe as. a concise presentation of the law, cpa.TeUyv rhm oagr .nd necessitate compilations showing the cap 27,1re891v. Gaam orner .mendments te date as well as the decisions
earing upon the Code of Procedure. The pre- False imprisonment - Ju8tice of the Peace -snt work bas involved considerable labour, Illegal commitment of witness.-Maic....q, S.nd includes aîl amendrnents up to date, C. cap. 178, 8. 32-Damages.
rith the new tariff of fees wbich came inte Held :--Tbat justices of the peace are res->roe on the lst September, 1891. About 2,700 ponsible in damuages where tbey act illegallyecisions are referred te, and in some cases and maliciously, e g. in committing a personotes and references to aUithors are a.dded. te gaol for refusal as a witness te answer ahle reputation of Mr. Mignault as a careful question at a trial wbich bad taken placend painstaking editor will give the volume before them, the order of imprisonmentdditional value in the eyes of the profession, being signed out of Court some daysi after thend we bave no doubt that it will be found termination of the trial, and under circum-welcome aid ini their labours. stances indicating malice.-Gauvin v. Moore

et al., in review, Jetté, Mathieu, Wurtele, JJ.,SUPERJOR COURT..MONTREAL.* June 27, 1891.
Huaband and tsfe-noluey of hu8band- Àrbr8,'ornemet-Rue Pulq -roré

iability of mif e 8eparated ms to property. Dommage8--Citi de Mfontréal.
Held :-Tbat in the absence of a special Jugé :-l. Que les arbres d'ornement qui

agreement, a wife separate as te property is sont plantés sur la voie publique, dans la citénot responsible, for rent of a house occupied de Montréal, sont la propriété des proprié-.
by the family during the insolvency of the taires des lots de terrain faisant front Sur lahusband.-Harwood v. Fowler, in Review, rue; et que ces arbres doivent être considérés
Johnson, Gill, Tait, JJ., Dec. 31, 1889. comme un accessoire de la propriété des dits

- terrains.
Cost8-Acbion of damagea for per8onal terong&- 2. Que ces Propriétaires ont-une action enSArt. 478, C. C. P. dommage contre la cite de Montréal pour

lîtd.-hatArt 47, C C.P.,whih po-avoir fait couper et enlever ces arbres.-Hel:-Tat rt.478 C.C. ., hic pr..Beauchamnp v. CUE de Montréal, Lynch, J., 28
To appear in Montreal ILaw RePoaýa, 7S.0., avril 1891.
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KENTUCKY COURT 0F APPEALS.

Jan. 13, 1891.
CHAMBERs v. BALDWIN.

Action-Procuring Breach of Commeat.
A party to a contraci for thte sale of goQde can-

flot mnaintain an action agairtat one who
maliciously, and with design to injure 1dm,
and to benejlt himself lby becoming a pur-
chaser in his stead, advises and procures
thte other party to ,break the contract.

Appeal from. Circuit Court, Mason County.
LEwis, J.-The cause of action stated in

the petition of appeilants is, in substance:
That, as partners doing business under the
firm name of Chambers & Marshall, they
made a contract with one Wise, wherebyhe
sold, and agreed to deliver to tbem in good
order during deiivery season of 1877, his
half of a crop of tobacco, then undivided,
which hie bad raised on shares upon the
farm of appeliee; in cornderation whereof
they promised to pay on deiivery at the rate
of five cents per pound. That they were
ready, able and wiliing te, receive and pay
for the tobacco as and at the time agreed on,
and dernanded of him complianoe with the
contract; but he had already delivered it to
appellee and'Newton Cooper, tobacco deal-
ers, and then notified appellanta hie would
flot deliver it te them, and they miglit treat
the contract as broken and at an end. That
appellee knew of the existence of said con-
tract, but maliciously, on account of hii@
perieonal ill-will to Chambers, one of appel-
lants, and with design te, injure by depriving
tbem of profit on their purchase, and te,
benefit himef by becoming purcliaser in
their stead, advised and procured Wise, who
would else bave kept and perforxned, te
break the contract, whereby they bave~ been
damaged $---. That he (Wise) wus at
the time known by appellee te be, and now
is, insolvent; so, being withont other redress,
they bring this action. Appelles is alleged
te have been actuated te, do the act com-
plain 1ed of by ill-will te one of appellants
only, which. however te avoid confusion we
will treat as a malicieus intent to, injure
both.; and also by a design te benefit him-
self by becoming purchaser of the tebacco

for the firm of which. he was a member;.
And thus two questions of law arise on de-
murrer te the petition: First, wbetlier one
party te a contract can maintain an action
against a person wbo has maliciously advised
and procured the other party te break it;
second, wlietber an act lawful in itself can
become actionable soley because it was
done, maliciously.

As appelles, being no party te the contract,
did not, nor could, himself break it, bis
wrong, if any, was in advising and procuring
the equivalent of cancelling, and inducing
.Wise te do so. Consequently, while the
remedy of appellants against hlm (Wise) was
by action ex contractu, recovery being limited
te actual danmage iustained, their action
against appellee la, and could be, in no other
than in form ex delicto; recovery, if any at
ail, flot being so limited. Nevertheless, in
Addison on Torts (vol. 1, p. 37) it is said:
" Maliciously inducing a party te a contract
to break hie contract, te the injury of the
Person with wbom the contract was made,
creates that conjunction of wrong and dam-
age which supports an action." The author-
ity cited in support of, the proposition thus
stated, witbout qualification, is the English
case of Lumley v. Oye, 2 El. and BI. 228,
decided in 1853, followed by J3owen v. Hall,
decided in 1881, and reported in 20 Arn. Law
Reg. (N. S.) 578, thougli it is proper te say
there was a dissentiug opinion in sacli case.
The action of Lumley v. Gye was in tert, tbe
complaint being that the defendant malici-
ously enticed and procured a person, under a
binding contract te perforni at plaintiff's
tbeatre, te refuse te perforni, and abandon
the contract. The rnajority of judges held,
and the case was decided upon the tbeory,
that remedies given by the common law lu
such cases are flot in terme limited to any
description of servants or service; and the
action could be maintained upon the princi-
pie, laid down in Comyn's Digest, that "in
ail cases where a man lias a temporal lase or
damage by the wrong of another, lie may
bave an action upon the case te be repaired
in damages."1 The position of Justice Cole-
ridge wus te the contrary-that, as between
master and servant, tliere was an admitted
exception te the general rule of tlie common
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law confining remedies by action to, tbe con-
tracting parties, dating from the stgtute of
laborers, passed in 25 Edward III, and both
on principle and authority limited by it;
a.nd that " the existence of intention, that ie,
malice, will in some cases be an essential
ingredient ini order te constitute the wrong-
fuiness or injurious-nature of the act; but
it wiIl neither supply the want of the act
itself; or its hurtfu'l consequences."

We have been referred te, some American
cases as being in barmony with the two
cases mentioned. lu Wallcer v. (3?nin, 107
Mass. 555, it was held that wbere a contract
exista by which a person bas a legal right te
continuance of service ofworkmen in business
of manufacturing boots and shoes, and
another knowingly land intentionally pro-
cures it to be violated, he may be beld hiable
for the wrong, although he did it for the
purpose of promoting bis own business.
But it was not alleged the defendant in that
case had any such purpose in procuring the
person te beave and abandon the employ-
ment of the plaintiff, the real grievance
complained. of being damage by the wanten
and malicious a t of defendant and others.
Ini Haskina v. Roly8ter, 70 N. C. 601; S. C., 16
Arn. Hep. 780, it was beld that if a person
maliciously entices laborers or croppers on a
farm. te break their contract, and desert the
service of their employer, damages may be
recovered against bim. But both those
cases relate te, riglits and duties growing out
of the relation of employer and persons
agreelng te do labor and personal service,
and do flot apply here, except so far as the
decisione rest upon other grounds tban the
statute of laborers. In Jones v. Standy, 76
N. C. 355, it was bowever held that the same
reasons wbich controlled the decision ren-
dered in Haskins v. Rc>yater " cover every
case in which. one person maliciously per-
suades another te, break any contract with a
third person. It is not confined to contracta
for eervice." But we have flot seen any
other case in which. the doctrine is stated s0
broadly. Chesley v. King, 74 Me. 164; S. C.,
43 Amn. Hep;* 569, we do not regard at al
decisive, because the court went no further
thi te, say they were inclined to, t 'he view
that there may be cases where an act, other-

Wise lawful, wben done for the sole purpose
of damage to a person, without design to
benefit the doors or others, may be an
invasion of the legal rigbts of such per8on.
Cooley, Torts, 497, agreeing with Justice
Coleridge, says: 1'An action cannot, in gene-
rai, be maintained, for inducing a third per-
son to break his contraet with the plaintiff;
the consequence, after ail, being only a
broken contract, for which the party to the
contract may have his remedy by suing
upon it." And it seems to us that the rule
harmonizes with both principle and policy,
and to, it there can be safely and consistently
made but two classes of exception; for, as to
make a contract binding, the parties muet
be competent to contract and do so freely,
the natural and reasonable presumaption is
that each party entera into it with hie eyes
open, and purpose and expectation of looking
alone to the other for redress in case of
breach by him. One such exception was
made by the English statute of laborers to,
apply wbere apprentices, menial servante,
anid others, wbose sole means of living was
nianual labor, were enticed to, leave their
employrnt, aud may be applied in this
State in virtue of and as regulated by our
own statutes. The other arises where a per-
son bas been procured against hie will, or
contrary to hie purpose, by coercion or decep-
tion of another t~o break his contract. G-reen
v. Buttcm, 2 Cromp., M. & R. 707; AsIdey v.
Dixon, 48 N. Y. 430 ; S. C., 8 Amn. Hep.- 559.
But as Wise was not induced by either force
or fraud to break the contract in question, it
muet be regarded as having been done of bis
own will, and for bis own benefit. And hie
voluntary and distinct act, not that of appel-
lee, being the proximate cause of damage to
appellants, they, according to a familiar and
reasonable, principle of law, cannot eeek re-
dress elsewhere than from him.

That an action on the case will' lie when-
ever there is concurrence of actual damage
to the plaintiff, and wrongful act by tbe
defendant, is a truism, yet, unexplained, mis-
leading. The act muet not only be the'
direct cause of the damage, but a legal
wrong, else it is Jamnum absque injuria,.
But whether a legal wrong bas been done
for 'which the law affords reparation in
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damages depends upon the nature of the act,
and cannet lie consistently or fitly made to
depend upon the motive of the pereon doing
it ; for an act may be tortious, and conse-
quently actionable, thougli not malicious,
nor even willful. If it was not so, there
could lie ne reparation for an act of pure
negligenoe, though ever s0 hurtful in its
effects. And it is just as plain that an act
which does not of itself amount to a legal
wrong, witliout, cannot be made so by, a bad
motive accompanying it; for there je no
logical process by which a lawful act, done in

a lawful way, can be transformed or not
into a legal wrong according to the motive,
bad or good, actuating the person doing it.
The proposition in clearly and forcibly stat d
in Jenkins v. Fowler, 24 Penn. St. 308, as

follows: ilMaliejous motives make a bad
case worse, but they cannot make that wrong
which in its own essenc(- ie lawful. Where
a creditor wbo bas a juet debt brings a suit

or issues execution, thougli he does it out of
pure enmity to the debtor, he je safe. In

siander, if the defendant proves the words
speken to lie true, hie intention to injure the
plaintUff by proclaiming his infamy will not
defeat justification. One who prosecutes
another for a crime need net show lie wau

actuated by correct feelings, if hoe can prove
that there was good reason te believe the
charge was well founded. In short, any
transaction which would be lawful if the

parties were friende cannot lie mande the
foundation of an action merely because they

happen to lie enemies. As long as a man

keeps hitnseif within the law by doing an

act which violates it, we muet leave hie

motives to Him who searclies hearts." In

FrýazieT v. Brown, 12 Ohio St. 294, the cause

of action stated was diversion, with malicions

intent, by the defendant of subterraneous
water on hie own land from adjoining land

of the plaintiff; but it was held there could

lie no0 recovery, because, as said by thie court,
IIthe act doue, te wit, the usiug of oue's own

preperty, being lawful in itself, the motive

with which it is doue-whatever it may lie

au a matter of conscience-is in law a matter
of indifferenoe." In Chatfield v. Wil8on, 28

Vt. 49, the action was for the same cause
eubstantially, and the language of the court

was: "lAn act legal in itself, and whioh. vie-
laies no riglit, cannot lie made actionable on
account of the motive which induced it."
In Mahan v. Brown, 13 1-end. 261, the core-
plaint was that the defendant wautonly and
malicionsly erected on hie own premises a
high feuce niear to and in front of plaiutiff's
window, without benefit to himself, and for
the sole purpose of annoying the plaintiff,
thereby rendering lier house uninhabitable.
But it was held the action woold not lie,
because, ne legal riglit of the plaintiff having
been injured, the defendant had not se, uued
hie property as to injure another, and,
whether bis motive was good or bad, se
had no0 legal cause of complaint. To the
same effect je the decided weight of autliority
in the United States. Adler v. FYenton, 24
IEow. 412; Phelpg v. Nowlen, 72 N. Y. 39;
S. C., 28 Am. Rep. 93; Benjamin v. Wheeler,
8 Gray, 410; Iron Co. v. Uhier, 75 Penn. St
467; Planlc.Road Co. v. Douglas, 9 N. Y. 444.

Upon neither principle nor authority could
this action have been maintained if the
sme thing it is complained appellee did bad
been done by a person on friendly terme
with appellaut Chiambers, or by a uiranger,
thougi lie miglit have profited by the pur-
cliase te tlie damage of appellants; for eoma-
p3titiou in every brandi of business being
notonly lawful, but neeeary and proper, ne
pereon should, or can upon principle, lie
made liable in damages for buying what
may lie freely offered for sale by a pereon
haviug the riglit te sell, if done without
fraud, merely because there may lie a pre-
existing contract between the seller and a
rival in business, for a breacli of which each
party inay have hie legal remedy against
tlie other. Nor, the riglit te buy eiisting,
8hould it make any differenoe, in a legal
aspect, what motive infiuenced the purchaner.
Competition frequently engenders, net only
a spirit of rivalry, but enmity ; and, if the
motive influencing every business transac-
tion that may result in injury or inconveni-
ence te a business rival wua made the ternt
of its legality, litigatien and strife would be
vexatiously and unuecessarily increaaed,
and the sale and excliange of commodities
very much hindeïed. Aun pertinently in-
quired in Plank-Road Co. v. Douglas.Il inde-
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Pendontly of authority, if malignant motive aPPeal from an interlocutory judgment. C.in sufficient to, make a man's dealinge with A. V.his ownproperty, wben accompanied by O'Connor & Ingli8&-Ieard on appeal fromdamage to another, actionable, where is this an interlocutory judgment of the Superiorprinciple to stop?,> And as correctly said Court, Montreal, Jetté, J., JuIy 7, 1891.-C.bY Lord Coleridge in Bowen v. Hall: " The A. V.inquiries to which this view of the Iaw Harpan & Gaudet.-Hoard on appeal from(making an act lawful or flot according to judginent of the Superior Court, Montreal,motive) would lead, are dangerous and in- Jetté, J., Nov. 25, 1889.-C. A. V.expedient inquiries for courts of justice. Great North Western Telegraph Co. & .Law-Judges are not very fit for them, and juries rance.-Heard on appeal from judgment ofare very unfit." In our opinion. * -ino cause of the Superior Court, Montreal, Wurtele, J.,action in stated in the petition, and the Dec. 20, 1890.-C. A. V.demurrer wus properly sustained. Judg- Thura<iay, Nov. 19.ment affirmed. Stanton & Canada Atlantic Ry. Co.-Motion
on part of appellant to take up instance. C.A.APPEAL REGISTER-MONTREAL. V.

Monday, November 16, 1891. Canadian Bank of Commerce & Stevenson.-Barri & Frýeedman.-Motion for leave k> Re-bearing. Ileard. C. A. V.appeal from an interlocutory judgment. C. 1¾iday, Nov. 20.A. V. Burroughs & Rankin.-Motion to dismies&ebaatien & Durocher et vir.-Motion for appeal granted for coes.eave k> appeal dismissed. M(agor & Kehlor.-Heard on appeal fromCie. Chemin de Fer Beauliarnoi,, & Grozdx. judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,0-Motion for leave to appeal from interlo- Davidson, J., March 19, 1890.-C. A. V.utory judgment. C. A. V. Trester & C. P. R. Co-Heard on appealDeMartigny & Depatie. Case settled out of from judizment of the Court of Review,
lirt.Montreal, Jan. 13, 1890.-C. A. V.Mlorris & Depatie.-Same entry. Bourgeou "& Brodeur.-IIeard on appealMcCaffrey & Banque d'Ontario. -Notion for froui judgment of the Superior Court, mont-eave k> appeal frore an interlocutory judg- reai, Jetté, J., May 14, 1890.-C. A. V.

c

c

1<
ment. C.A.V. Saturday, Nov. 21.Bank of B. N. A. & StewvarL-Re-hearing. Woods v. The Queen.-The Crown movesC. A. v. that the bail of the nlaintiff in error beDeajardin8 & Robert. -Re-hearing. Part declared forfeited, he having made defanitheard. k> appear.-Motion, granted.Tueaday, Nov. 17. Turcotte & Whelan; Turcotte & PaS~ud;Deajardins & Robert.-Re-hearing conclu- Turcotte & Tarte.--on motions for leave k>ded. C.A.V. appeal k> the Privy Council. The partiesCanada Railsay New8 Co., & Mutual News moving were called, and there being noC.-Ileard on appeal from interlocak>ry appearance, the motions were dismissed.judgment, Superior Court, in chambers, de The Queen v. Bourdeau.-Hea7 l on Reser.Lorimier, J., April 18, 1891.-C. A. V. ved Case. C. A. V.

Wedneaday, Nov. 18. Woods v. The Queen.-The plaintiff in errorBarri & &eednwn.-Notion for leave to hkving made default, and being in contempt,appeal from an interlocuk>ry judgment the Court declined k>, hear him by counsel.granted. Hebért & Wrigh.-Heard on appeal from,Cie. Chemin de Fer de Beauharnois & Grub judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,,-Notion for leave k> appeal from- interlo- Mathieu, J., Nov. 16, 1889-C. A. V.cutoryjudgment rejected. Monday, Nov. 23.~Shaw, & Norman.-Motion for leave te >fcVeY & JfcVey.-Heard on appeal from,
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interlocutÔry judgment of the Superior Court,
Montreal, Sept 15, 1891 .- C. A. V.ý

Duffy 4- Mziler.-Heard on appeal from
judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,
de Lorimier, J., Oct. 16, 1891.-C. A. V.

Ontario Bank & Riddell.-MXotion for leave
to appeal from. an interlocutory judgment.
C. A. V.

Parkcer & Langridge.-Appeal from judg-
ment of the Superior Court, Montreal, Loran-
ger, J., Oct. 15, 1890. -C. A. V.

Tuesday, Nov. 24.
Robidoux & Bruce.-Motion for leave to

appeal from an interlocutory judgment.-
Rejected without conte.

Ontario Bank & McCaffrey.-Motion for
leave to, appeal from an interlocutory judg-
ment granted.

Stanton & Canada Atlantic R. Co.-Motion
to take up the instance rejected.

Parker & Langridýe.-Hearing resumed
and concluded.

Lejeuntun & Veronnau.-Heard on appeal
from judgment of the Superior Court, Mont-
real, Mathieu, J., June 27, 1889.-C. A. V.

Banque Jacque Cartier & Leblanc.-Part
heard on appeal from. judgment of the
Superior Court, Montreal, de Lorimier, J.,
March 8, 1890.

Wednesday, Nov. 25.
Shaw & Norman.-Motion for leave to

appeal frorn an interlocutory judgment
granted.

Villeneuve & Ketnt.-Beard on appeal from
judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,
de Lorimier, J., Dec. 30, 1889.-C. A. V.

Merchants Bank & Cunningham.-HIeard on
appeal from judgment of the Superior Court,
St. Francis, Brooks, J., Feb. 11, 1890.-C. A.
V.

Cie. de C. F. Atlantique Canadien & Trudeau.
-Appeal fromn judgment of the Superior
Court, Beauharnois, Belanger, J., Jan. 14,
1889.-Part heard.

Thursday, Nov. 26.
Anglo- Continental Guano Works &Emnerald

Phosphate Co.-Rovers5ed.
Bazinet & Gadoury.-Coflfirmed with a

modification.
McNaughton & Exchange National Bank-

Judgment on opposition confirmed (but for

different reasons), and judgnient on colloca-
tion reversed.

Wa.lbank & The Protestant Hospital for the
Insane.-Confirmed.

Oie. de Chemin de Fer Atlantique Canadien
& 7?udeau.-Hearing reaumed and concluded.
--C. A. V.

Banque Jacques Cartier & Leblanc.-Hearing
resumed and concluded.--.C. A. V.

Bedard & Cussn.-Heard on appeal from,
judgment of the Superior Court, Montreal,
Mathieu, J., Feb. 22, 189.-C. A. V.

Corporation of Dissentient Sehool Trustees,
Village Cote St. Paul & Brunet.-Part heard
on appeal from. judgment of Superior Court,
Montreal, Davidson, J., 1'ec. 5, 1889.

Fridaye Nov. 27.
The Queen v. Bourdeau.-Conviction main-

tained.
O'YConnor & Ingli8.-Reversed.
Mc Vey & Mc Vei.-Revere<i.
Bourgeau & Brodeur.-Conftrmed.
Laviolette & Gilmour.-Appeal disinissed

for default to proceed within the year.
Corporation Diasntient &chool Z7nu<tee, Vil-

lage Cote SL Paul & Brunet.-Hearing reSU-
med and concluded. C. A. V.

The Court adjourned to Jan. 15.

A TEORNICAL LI BEL.

The case of 7'ichborne v. Roberts, tried nme
time ago at the Manchester Assizes, in of
nme interest. The plaintiff, who is notorious
as the claimant of the Ticliborne Estates,
souglit to recover damages for libel from, the
defendants, who are the printers and pro-
prietors of Illu8trated Bit#. The commente in
the newapaper to which the plaintiff objeot-
ed referred to the latter's candidature for
Stoke, and this paragrapli waa headed, 'lIm-
pudent pretensions of a humbug,' and lie was
then described as a ' convicted felon,' ' an
ex-denizen of Portland,' and a 'released gaol-
bird.' Counisel for the prosecution pointed
out that the defendante pleaded that the
whole of the facts were true, exoept @o far as
they had described the plaintiff as a conviot-
ed felon, whereas he waa a misdemeanant.
The defendants were not j uatified in calling
the plaintiff a lately releaaed gaol-bird, or a
gaol-bird at ail, a terrn which waa generally
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understood to mean a person who preyed on
Bociety and spent most of hie time in prison.
It was contended that the lib4l was as grose
as it wau possible for a libel to be. Counsel
for the defence stigmatieed the action as a
most impudent one. He admnitted, however,
that there had been a technical libel in des-
cribing the man as a convicted felon instead
of a misdemeanant, and for that one shilling
had been paid into Court. Undoubtedly the
mian might have been tried on an indictment
for felony, but that of miedemeanour was
chosen in order that the jury might not be
kept froni home for months.

The judge, in summing up, said, as to the
difference between the words Ilfelony ' and
'miedemeanour,' he was sure most of the

jury would find it difficult, as laymen, to give
any sound reason why an offence as wicked
and bad for the interest of the state as per-
jury should be classed with misdemeanours
and not with feloniies. It would, therefore, be
no injury to a man who had been convicted
of perjury to describe hie offence as a felony.
As to the word ' gaol-bird,' he could not con-
ceive that it was meant to aliege that the
plaintiff had been frequently in gaol. If the
facts ivere true in the paragraph ail the rest
that was complained of was comment.

A verdict was given for the defendants.

INSOL VENT NOTICES. ETC.
Quebec Oial Gazette, Dec. 5.

Judicial Abandonmenta.
Dame Zénaide Briuson, public trader, doing business

under the namne of D. Desjardins & Co., Montreai,
Nov. 20.

Arcadius Goaselin, botel-keeper, Montreal, Nov. 20.
Alfred Rousseau, trader, Lyster Station, Nov. 26.

Curatore azpointed.
Re L E. Anctil.--J. P. Royer and R. R. Burrage,

Sherbrooke, joint ourator, Dem 3.
Re John C. Bédard.-J. P. Royer and R. R. Burrage.

Sherbrooke, joint ourator, Nov. 26.
Re David F. Bédard.-J. P. Royer and R. R. Bur-

rage, Sherbrooke, Joint curator. Nov. 26.
Re Léopold Clapin, Sherbrooke.-Millier & Griffith,

Sherbrooke, joint curator, Nov. 28.
Re A. S. Daoust.--C. Deamarteau, Montreal,curator,

Nov. 26.
R. Edonard Dupuis.-E. Donahue,Farnham,curator,

Nov. 20.
Be Frauk Farley, trader, Bulstrode.--A. 'Quesnel,

Arthabaakavllle, curator, Nov. 30.
7he Jules Giroux & Cie.-J. M. Marcotte, Montreal,

curator, Dec. 1.

R6 Arcadius Gosselin.--C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator, Nov. 28.

Re Hansen & Schwartz, Quebec.-D. Rattray,
Quebec, curator, Dec. 2.

Re Martin. Fils & Cie., Rimouski.- Kent & Turcotte,
Montreal, joint curator, Dec. 1.

Re N. B. &Iorrissette.-F. Valentine, Three Rivers,
curator, Dec. 2.

Re Michel and Conrad Ringuet. - J. A. Talbot,
Rimouski, curator, Nov. 24.

Re S. Robitaille.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator,
Nov. 19.

Re François Xavier St. Pierre. -A. Quesnel, Artha-
baskaville, curator, Nov. 30.

Dividendw.
Re Aug. Bourdeau, Montreal.-First and final divi-

deud, payable Dec. 23, C. Desmaarteau, Montreal,
curator.

Re François Xavier Comptois, Coatjcook.-First and
final dividend on proceeds of real estate, payable Dec.
28, Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator.

Re Dame Zélie Carignan.-Dividend, payable Dec.
21, P. Valentine, Three Rivers, curator.

Re Dame Aice Weoly (A. Rae).-Secoud and final
dividend, payable Dec. 21, H. T. Cholette, Montreal,
curator.

Re L. W. Gauvin, Notre Dame de Staubridge.-First
and final diviclend, payable Dec. 2D, E. W. Morgan,
Bedford, curator.

Re A. L. Lacroix, Montebello.-First and final
dividend, payable Dcc. 24,0C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator.

Re F. E. Lamalice & Co.-First and final dividend,
payable Dec. 16, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator.

Re G. Lewis & Co., Montreal.-First and final divi-dend, payable Dec. 22, A. W. Stevenson, Montreal,
curator.

Re Thomas Mercier.-Divideud, payable Dec. 21, F.
Valentine, Three Rivers, curator.

Re John Shaver, marble-cutter, Cote des Neiges.-
Firat dividend, payable Dec. 22,0C. Desmarteau, Mont.
real, curator.

Separatio as to propertve.
Aimée Vanier vs. Gonzague Dubuc, laborer, Mont-

treal, Nov. 25.

GENERÂL NOTES.
A (JzNauoa Os Ti BuNcEi.-A young barrister, and amember of the Kent Sessions, rebuked the chairnian

for telling the jury they had acquitted a man of badcliracter. Truth, and similar Publications are luenstacies. To flout a magistrate is in their eyes an
effort of genius. What was the locuas, di of theYouthfuî unemployed ? Noue, nie Was not acting asasascu cerso; bie was a stranger to the proceedinge.
And if barristers, sitting lu the back rows of the courts
witb nothins' to do, are to give audible expression totheir opinion of the sayings and doiugs of the judge,the courts would son become insufferable. Some day
or other we shouîd bave Briefiess lecturing the Courtof'Appeal and beiug siain by the Master of the Rolîs,
The idea is absurd.-Lato Timsse (Londois.>
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